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Date and Location: November 14, 2019, 2:30 – 4:00 p.m.  
Los Olivos Community Center 
101 Alfonso, Irvine, CA 92618 

 
ITEM # 1 Introductions  
 
Amanda Carr, Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Chair, County of Orange 
Jim Merid, TAC Member, 2nd District, City of Huntington Beach 
Frank Sun, TAC Member, 3rd District, City of Orange 
Keith Linker, Alternate TAC Member, 4th District, City of Anaheim 
Joe Ames, Alternate TAC Member, 5th District, City of Mission Viejo 

 
Before the May 7, 2019, meeting minutes were presented to the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), Ms. 
Amanda Carr proposed three revisions: 

1. On the November 14, 2019, Agenda, the switch of Item #5 and Item #6 due to time concerns of 
the presenter. 

2. On the November 14, 2019, Agenda, the correction of Item #2’s Recommended Action. Change 
from “Approve January 17 TAC meeting minutes” to “Approve May 7 TAC meeting minutes.” 

3. In the May 7, 2019, Minutes, the correction of Item #2’s Title. Change from “Approval of 
November 16 TAC Meeting Minutes” to “Approval of January 17 TAC Meeting Minutes.” 

 
Motion:  Approve three revisions to agenda and minutes. 
First/Second: Joe Ames/Jim Merid 
Abstained: Keith Linker 
Outcome: Approved unanimously 
 
ITEM # 2 Approval of May 7 TAC Meeting Minutes 
 
May 7, 2019 meeting minutes were presented to the TAC. 
 
TAC Recommended Action: Approve the May 7, 2019 meeting minutes. 
 
Motion:  Approve meeting minutes. 
First/Second: Joe Ames/Jim Merid 
Abstained: None 
Outcome: Approved unanimously 
 
ITEM # 3 Approval of 2020 TAC Meeting Schedule 

a) Amanda Aprahamian, County of Orange, OC Environmental Resources 

Ms. Amanda Aprahamian, County of Orange, presented the proposed 2020 TAC meeting schedule, with 
meetings set to occur on a quarterly basis, on the third Thursday of the month. 

TAC Recommended Action: Approve the 2020 TAC meeting schedule. 

Motion:  Approve 2020 TAC meeting schedule. 
First/Second: Keith Linker/Jim Merid 
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Abstained: None 
Outcome: Approved unanimously 

 
ITEM # 4 Water Quality Credit and Trading Programs in Orange County  
 

a) Water Quality Equivalency Guidance Document for Region 9 – Charles Mohrlock, 
County of San Diego 

 
Mr. Mohrlock provided an overview of the Region 9 Water Quality Equivalency Guidance Document 
(WQEGD). The WQEGD provides standards and guidelines to determine whether an offsite Alternative 
Compliance Project (ACP) will achieve a greater overall water quality benefit than a Priority Development 
Project (PDP). He discussed the benefits of offsite alternative compliance for redevelopment and new 
development projects as well as the technical details of the equivalency calculations.  
 
Mr. Linker inquired about private property owners being able to trade with an adjacent private property. 
Mr. Mohrlock explained that a single property owner can go anywhere in the defined Watershed 
Management Area (WMA) to offset an obligation or deficit. If the owner wanted to buy credit from 
another property, that would not be covered in the WQEGD. In order for the private owner to purchase 
credit from another property, an In-Lieu Fee or Credit System Program would need to be established along 
with the guidance document. The City of San Diego is pursuing a technical credit buying system, but the 
WQEGD does not include calculations for the purchasing of water quality credits. 
 
Ms. Carr asked if the land needs to be owned by the party interested in the alternative compliance, and 
about long-term operations and maintenance of the properties. Mr. Mohrlock answered that usually the 
interested party is the landowner. He explained that the guidance document does not detail any payment 
or credit exchange and that maintenance is just like other priority development projects because the 
equivalency guidance only dictates water pollution offset. 
 
Ms. Carr inquired if the guidance document has been used for any projects yet. Mr. Mohrlock responded 
that while  projects have not used the offsite ACP pathway, applicants are using the Guidance Document 
calculations to prove onsite compliance. Mr. Sharp noted that the City of Temecula might be using the 
calculations as part of a municipal green streets program to provide credit to tributary land development 
projects. Ms. Carr mentioned that it is a good tool to determine baseline offset needs and to show water 
quality benefits, and that the legal details of operations and maintenance, credits, and ownership could be 
developed elsewhere. 
 
Mr. Mohrlock also explained that the Land Use Factor (LUF) in the equivalency calculation can incentivize 
projects in areas with high pollutant concentrations, multiplying the earned stormwater pollutant control 
volume by a factor of 0.10 to 10. Mr. Ghafari asked what land use would be considered a “10” for that 
variable. Mr. Mohrlock answered that it depends on which land use is being developed and which land use 
is being treated. For example, if the comparison is untreated industrial runoff being offset by treated open 
space runoff, the LUF would be small. Ms. Carr asked if site-specific data were used to calculate this LUF. 
Mr. Mohrlock answered that at first it was calculated using 30 years of Orange County and Los Angeles 
data from SCCWRP for land use category event mean concentrations across six land uses and seven 
pollutants. However, because that created too powerful a LUF (a factor of 0.001 to 1000), the LUF was 
compressed so that the variation would be a factor of 10 at most. Mr. Foster asked if the LUF was tied to 
the median household income. Mr. Mohrlock confirmed it was not. 
 
Mr. Merid asked if there has been buy-in from the Regional Board for Regional Best Management Practice 
(BMP) equivalency calculations that span multiple watersheds. Mr. Mohrlock answered that the permit 
states equivalency can be calculated within the same WMA, which can span multiple watersheds. 
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Mr. Foster inquired about plans to reduce permit fees or to avoid the need for double permits and/or 
double CEQA certifications. Mr. Mohrlock explained that because there has not yet been an interested 
offsite ACP, that facet of the guidance has not been developed. However, the City of San Diego is building 
a credit system that may consider those details. 
 
TAC Recommended Action: Receive and file. 
 
Outcome: Received and filed.   
 

b) City of Anaheim’s Draft Water Quality Credit and Banking Program – Matt Lentz, GSI 
Environmental 

 
Mr. Lentz provided an overview of the City of Anaheim’s Draft Water Quality Credit and Banking Program 
and noted that the credit generator and the credit user must be a city-owned project.  
 
Ms. Carr asked why a monetary valuation is necessary beyond the water quality offset calculation if the 
program is strictly internal city-owned projects. Mr. Linker answered that there are multiple departments 
(such as utilities, and parks) that have separate budgets and accounting.  
 
Additionally, Mr. Foster inquired why oversizing a BMP in a project does not generate more credits for 
that project. Mr. Linker explained that there is no credit for capacity, only for actual area treated; the 
project catchment area needs to be larger in order to take credit for it. Mr. Lentz added that another 
reason for calculating it this way is that just doubling the size of a BMP can sometimes lead to less efficacy.  
 
Mr. Merid asked why private projects are not included in the program. Mr. Lentz answered that using only 
public property options was a simpler pathway for this initial phase of the program. Ms. Carr added that if 
the project is city-owned, the operations and maintenance logistics may also be easier to navigate. 
 
TAC Recommended Action: Receive and file. 
 
Outcome: Received and filed.   
 

c) North OC WIPS Approach to Water Quality Credit and Trading – Daniel Apt, Olaunu 
and James Fortuna, County of Orange 

 
Mr. Apt provided an overview of the context of the North OC WIPS Water Quality Credit Trading Program 
and detailed the associated development tasks. Mr. Apt explained that the program is similar to the City of 
Anaheim’s program, but it is geographically larger and integrates private projects.  
 
Ms. Carr cautioned that the Regional Board may want credits to be retired if not used by a certain time; 
for example, the credits only last for a year for the selenium credit trading. Mr. Apt responded that the 
year time frame would not be reasonable within project planning scenarios and that the program would 
include reasoning and potential time frames for the topic of credit expiration. Mr. Merid questioned why 
there needs to be credit expiration if there is no control over the free market of credit trading. Ms. Carr 
answered that for selenium credit trading, in particular, the trading is time sensitive because the toxicity 
bioaccumulates in the environment; however, even for less time sensitive water quality concerns, the 
expiration concept may carry over to other credit programs. Mr. Apt mentioned that this may already be 
satisfactorily accounted for; credit adjustments will attempt to ensure a net benefit for the watershed. 
 
TAC Recommended Action: Discuss and provide input. 
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Outcome: Discussed and provided input. 
 
ITEM # 5 Update on Trash Provisions Land Substitution Guidance Document 
 

a) James Fortuna and Cindy Rivers, County of Orange, OC Environmental Resources 
 
Mr. Fortuna and Ms. Rivers provided an overview of the Trash Provisions Land Substitution Guidance 
Document and noted that as the team determines next steps, they will outreach to surrounding counties 
to gather the most critical questions to present to the Santa Ana Regional Water Quality Control Board 
and the San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board. 
 
TAC Recommended Action: Receive and file. 
 
Outcome: Received and filed. 
 
ITEM # 6 Underground Parking Structure Connections to Orange County Sanitation District (OCSD) 
 

a) Keith Linker, City of Anaheim 
 
Mr. Linker provided background on OCSD’s concerns with sump drains in underground parking structures 
and noted that there has been no progress since this topic was last discussed at a General Permittee 
Committee meeting, and he suggested this topic be deferred. 
 
TAC Recommended Action: Receive and file. 
 
Outcome: Deferred to future meeting. 
 
ITEM # 7 Written Reports  
 
TAC Recommended Action: Receive and file. 
 
Outcome: Received and filed. 
 
ITEM # 8 TAC Member Comments  
 
No TAC member comments. 
 
ITEM # 9 Public Comments  
 
No public comments. 
  
ITEM # 9 Adjournment 
 
Chair, Amanda Carr adjourned the meeting. 
 
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE 
 
Grant Sharp, County of Orange 
Cindy Rivers, County of Orange 
James Fortuna, County of Orange 
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Amanda Aprahamian, County of Orange  
Jacqueline Sedighi, County of Orange  
Alex Waite, City of Tustin 
Craig Foster, City of Santa Ana  
Hal Ghafari, City of Laguna Niguel 
Josh Melendez, City of Aliso Viejo 
Thomas Lo, City of Irvine 
Hal Schillinger, Bio Clean 


